Abstract: For large areas, it is difficult to assess the spatial distribution and inter-annual variation of crop acreages through field surveys. Such information, however, is of great value for governments, land managers, planning authorities, commodity traders and environmental scientists. Time series of coarse resolution imagery offer the advantage of global coverage at low costs, and are therefore suitable for large-scale crop type mapping. Due to their coarse spatial resolution, however, the problem of mixed pixels has to be addressed. Traditional hard classification approaches cannot be applied because of sub-pixel heterogeneity. We evaluate neural networks as a modeling tool for sub-pixel crop acreage estimation. The proposed methodology is based on the assumption that different cover type proportions within coarse pixels prompt changes in time profiles of remotely sensed vegetation indices like the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). Neural networks can learn the relation between temporal NDVI signatures and the sought crop acreage information. This learning step permits a non-linear unmixing of the temporal information provided by coarse resolution satellite sensors. For assessing the feasibility and accuracy of the approach, a study region in central Italy (Tuscany) was selected. The task consisted of mapping the spatial distribution of winter crops abundances within 1 km AVHRR pixels between 1988 and 2001. Reference crop acreage information for network training and validation was derived from high resolution Thematic Mapper/Enhanced Thematic Mapper (TM/ETM+) images and official agricultural statistics. Encouraging
results were obtained for agricultural areas such as the central plains of the United States and the Don River basin in Russia, where typical field sizes are large.
To address sub-pixel heterogeneity common for many areas of the world with fragmented landscapes, Quarmby et al. (1992) [16] used linear mixture model (LMM) techniques to coarse resolution data. Hansen et al. (2002) [17] used the continuous field algorithm for mapping vegetative traits, such as tree cover, using MODIS data. In the continuous field approach, each coarse resolution pixel is characterized as 0 to 100 percent cover of a vegetation class, ameliorating the primary limitation of coarse spatial resolution data [9] .
Several authors combined high resolution images with NOAA AVHRR 1-km imagery to improve sub-pixel crop monitoring capabilities [18, 19] . However, insufficient contrast between endmembers often leads to unstable solutions, resulting in inaccurate fraction images [4] . On the other hand, too few endmembers will fail to correctly represent the input signature.
A probabilistic linear unmixing approach with MODIS spectral/temporal data was developed and tested by Lobell and Asner (2004) [4] . The approach estimates sub-pixel fractions of crop area based on the temporal reflectance signatures throughout the growing season. In this approach, endmember sets are constructed using Landsat data to identify pure pixels, mainly located within large fields. Rather than defining endmembers with a single spectrum, endmembers are defined as a set of spectra which represent the full range of potential variability. The uncertainty in endmember fractions arising from endmember variability can then be quantified using Monte Carlo techniques. The performance of the proposed approach was assessed over Mexico and the Southern Great Plains and varied depending on the scale of comparison. Coefficients of determination ranged from greater 80% for crop cover within areas over 10 km 2 to roughly 50% for estimating crop area within individual MODIS pixels.
Several studies by Rembold and Maselli used Spectral Angular Mapping (SAM) for measuring inter-annual crop area changes based on NDVI time series from NOAA-AVHRR [20, 21] . The studies found that it was feasible to derive relatively accurate inter-annual winter crop acreage changes for the region of Tuscany, Italy. However, good results could be obtained only by estimating the crop acreage changes of single years from the average of a high number (7) of reference years. The results were significantly worse by using less or single years of reference data.
Regression tree analysis was used by Chang et al. (2007) [9] for the percentage of the corn and soybean area mapping using 500-m MODIS time series dataset. The strength of the regression tree is its use as a data mining tool. Numerous phenological measures and data transformations may be input to such a model to identify which ones are the most useful for crop-type discrimination.
Neural networks (NN) are powerful modeling tools, as they can learn and represent any kind of (non-linear) relationship between (a set of) input variables and (one or several) output variables, provided that enough nodes are used in the so-called hidden layer [22, 23] . Lunetta et al. (2010) [12] used MODIS 16-day composite data to develop annual cropland and crop-specific map products for the Laurentian Great Lakes Basin. For the categorization of cropland and crop types, a multi-layer neural network classifier was used. Training pixels were identified using visual interpretation of MODIS-NDVI temporal profiles. The research included the application of an automated protocol to first filter the NDVI data to remove poor (corrupted) data values and then estimate the missing data using a discrete Fourier transformation technique. [22] showed how NN can be used for unmixing single date (5 wavebands) AVHRR imagery to map sub-pixel proportional land cover. The use of neural nets for estimating sub-pixel land cover from temporal signatures was investigated by Karkee et al. (2009) [24] . Braswell et al. (2003) [25] demonstrated that network based non-linear regression offers significant improvement relative to linear unmixing for estimation of sub-pixel land cover fractions in the heterogeneous disturbed areas of Brazilian Amazonia. The improvement was related to the fact that linear unmixing assumes the existence of pure sub-pixel classes (endmembers) with fixed reflectance signatures. The neural network approach proposed by Braswell et al. (2003) [25] estimates non-linear relationships between each land cover fraction and spectral-directional reflectances, without making assumptions about the physics of sub-pixel mixing.
In Verbeiren et al. (2008) [26] monthly standard maximum value compositing (MVC) of SPOT-VGT (between March and October) were used in neural nets to model the area fraction images (AFI) of eight classes in 2003 for Belgium. Relatively good results were obtained, especially if the initial (pixel-based) results were aggregated to coarser regional levels. The portability across growing seasons was investigated by Bossyns et al. (2007) [27] in an accompanying paper on the same dataset. The NNs were trained on data of one growing season and then applied to SPOT-VGT of the training year plus three additional seasons. High and stable accuracies of the estimated AFI's were obtained for the training data. For example, at regional level, the R 2 for winter wheat of the training years was ~0.8 (0.67-0.87). On average, however, this value decreased by 0.45 units when the networks were applied to different seasons, probably because of a too high inter-annual variability of the endmembers. To better cope with the natural year-to-year variability of NDVI profiles of vegetated surfaces, Atzberger and Rembold (2009) [28] trained networks with AVHRR time series. The target variable represented the sub-pixel winter crop fractional coverage. To permit the net distinguishing for various proportions of non-arable land within the mixed pixels (e.g., forested areas, urban land, etc.), available CORINE land cover information was used as additional input. A positive impact was demonstrated regarding the concurrent use of ancillary information and the applied temporal smoothing algorithm. In-season predictions improved compared to the work of Rembold and Maselli [20, 21] using the same dataset and linear prediction models. The current paper is an extension and refinement of the mentioned paper. The main objective of the research is to test if neural networks can be fed with low resolution AVHRR imagery and additional ancillary information (derived from CORINE land cover) to estimate the spatio-temporal distribution of sub-pixel fractional winter crop coverages. The research is based on a multi-annual leave-one-out (bootstrapping) approach evaluated over an eight-year dataset acquired between 1988 and 2001. For this time period, reference information is available.
Material
The methodology was tested over the Tuscany region in Central Italy. The choice was driven mainly by the availability of satellite imagery and accurate agricultural statistics. The region is covered by a consistent NOAA-AVHRR data time series taken in the period from 1986 to 2001. For this period, eight Landsat scenes (TM/ETM+) are available in the study area, which can be used for the retrieval of reference data. An area frame sampling method [29] has been regularly applied since 1988 to measure the extent of the main crops in Tuscany. The selected test area is also interesting because of its challenging environmental setting with relatively small field sizes and changing cropping patterns.
Geography and Environmental Features of the Study Area
Tuscany is situated between 9°-12° East longitude and 44°-42° North latitude, covering circa 2 × 10 6 ha ( Figure 1) . From an environmental point of view, Tuscany is peculiar for its extremely heterogeneous morphological and climatic features. The topography ranges from flat areas near the coastline and along the principal river valleys to hilly and mountainous zones towards the Apennine chain. Approximately two-thirds of the region is covered by hilly areas, one-fifth by mountains and only one-tenth by plains and valleys (Figure 1(right) ). From a climatic viewpoint, Tuscany is influenced by its complex orographic structure and by the direction of the prevalent air flows (from West/Northwest). As a result, the climate ranges from typically Mediterranean to temperate warm or cool according to the altitudinal and latitudinal gradients and the distance from the sea. The average climatic conditions for the city of Florence are depicted in Figure 1 (center). The land use of Tuscany is predominantly agricultural where the land is relatively flat (slope < 15%) ( Figure 2 ) and where soil organic carbon content is high. In hilly and mountainous areas, mixed agricultural and forestry dominate. The main agricultural cover types are cereal crops in the plains and olive groves and vineyards on the hills. The upper mountain zones are almost completely covered by pastures and forests. Cropland is spread over the coastal zones, the inner plain and gently sloping hilly areas, covering approximately 20% of the land surface ( Figure 2 ). The prevalent cereal is durum wheat, with an average planted area of 110,000 ha and with a mean growing cycle from November to the end of June (Figure 3 ). In areas with low percentage of arable land, forests and plantations occupy the main remaining area. When arable land dominates, the remaining area is mainly occupied by grass-and shrubland, in addition to urban land. Tuscany's land cover and land use association is further detailed in Table 1 . . NDVI profiles of winter crops (in black) and the remaining crop land (labeled "summer" crops) (in red) in Tuscany derived from pixels with a high proportion of arable land (CORINE). The white areas highlight the dekads (ten-day periods) used for modeling (7-13 and 17-25) . Table 1 . Average land occupation (in percent) within five arable land (AFIa) classes (fractional coverages of 0-20%, 20%-40%, 80%-100%) of Tuscany. The values indicate the number of pixels in relation to the total number of pixels within the AFIa class (in percent). The relative number of AVHRR pixels for each of the five arable land AFIa classes is indicated in the first column (in parentheses) in relation to the total pixel number of the study region. The information is derived from official AGRIT statistics [30] and CORINE data. 31] . These statistics are produced annually through an area frame sampling method, which guarantees high estimation accuracy at the regional scale. At the regional level, the error for the main crops is generally lower than 10% [31] . In what follows, we use the term "winter crop area" as a synonym for the wheat area. The term "summer crop" designs the remaining crop land within the CORINE class "arable land." Figure The land cover classification of Tuscany produced by the CORINE project was used (i) for deriving high resolution reference maps showing the spatial distribution of winter crops and (ii) as secondary input for the neural net. The Tuscan Regional Service for Cartography provided the necessary data. Data came in the form of a digitized map with a nominal scale of 1:100,000. The methodologies used for the production of the map, as well as its main features, are described by Annoni and Perdigao [5] .
High Resolution Images
High resolution images were used for spatializing and disaggregating the statistical information provided by the AGRIT statistics. The high resolution dataset consisted of eight Landsat frames (192/30), six taken by the Thematic Mapper (TM) (1988, 1991, 1992, 1995, 1997 and 1998) and two by the Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) (2000, 2001 ). All of them were acquired during the month of August and were cloud free over the main agricultural areas.
The Landsat TM/ETM+ scenes were first georeferenced by a nearest neighbor resampling algorithm using about 120 control points selected on a land/water mask derived from the CORINE map. TM Bands 4 (nIR) and 3 (Red) were corrected for atmospheric effects and converted into reflectance images following the method proposed by Gilabert et al. (1994) [32] . The reflectances of these two bands were used to compute a high resolution NDVI image for every training year. The years for which Landsat TM/ETM+ imagery was available are highlighted in Figure 4 (large squares).
Low Resolution Images
The Joint Research Centre (JRC-MARS) of the European Commission owns the most elaborate archive of NOAA-AVHRR 1km data over the pan-European continent. The raw data were first collected by JRC itself, and since 2001, by VITO (Belgium). In 2008, all historical data were reprocessed with new procedures, which resulted in an unique archive of 29 years as described in Weiss et al. (2010) [33] . For this study, the AVHRR time series from 1988 to 2001 was used. The only recently updated NOAA AVHRR calibration coefficients [34] were not used.
Methods

Smoothing of Low Resolution AVHRR Data
Time series from AVHRR and other low to medium resolution sensors require a careful filtering/smoothing before they can be applied within quantitative studies [10] . The standard maximum value compositing (MVC) only corrects for major disturbances. To filter such data, a number of smoothing techniques are available [35, 36] . For the current study, the Whittaker filter was chosen [37] . The Whittaker smoother is very fast and easy to parameterize, as it gives continuous control over smoothness with only one parameter. It also handles easily (large stretches of) missing values. In a recent comparative analysis of Atkinson et al. (2012) [38] the filter compared well with competing approaches, including Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), double logistics and asymmetric Gaussian functions.
Since the noise in the NDVI time series is negatively biased, a modified version of the original Whittaker smoother was used for this study [39, 40] . Negatively biased noise results for example from undetected (sub-pixel) clouds and poor atmospheric conditions, depressing the observed NDVI values. The modifications ensured that the smoothed curves approach the upper envelope of the data. Similar techniques were suggested, for example, by Beck et al. (2006) [36] amongst others.
For providing crop acreage information not later than September-October of the current year, the filtered AVHRR data dekads 7-13 and 17-25 were extracted as inputs to the neural net (highlighted in Figure 3 ). During dekads 14-16, winter and "summer" crop signatures strongly overlap. These dekads were therefore excluded from the modeling. Only this reduced subset was used in the study.
Use of CORINE Data and Generation of Reference Abundance Maps Using Landsat Imagery
In the proposed approach, CORINE data was used twofold: (1) as network input (in addition to the AVHRR NDVI time series), and (2) for the generation of reference data. Using general land cover information as input (e.g., primary cover types), we take into account that (spatial) variations in the abundance of non-agricultural classes influence the observed temporal signature of two pixels, even if their respective winter/summer crop acreage is identical. The generation of reference data with high spatial resolution (e.g., abundance maps of winter crop acreages; AFIw) is necessary to validate the proposed methodology, as well as for network training ( Figure 5 ). For using CORINE data as network input, the 42 CORINE land cover classes were grouped into five environmentally meaningful categories with more or less similar NDVI profiles [5] . In addition to the "arable land" class, the following four primary cover types were derived: "forests," "pastures," "tree plantations" and "urban areas" [41] (Figure 2) . For the study, we assumed that these five primary classes remain stable over the time period covered by the low resolution dataset (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) . In addition, within each coarse resolution pixel, the sum of these five classes sum up to unity.
The fractional coverage of winter crops within the coarse resolution AVHRR grid was generated using available TM/ETM+ images from eight years (1988, 1991, 1992, 1995, 1997, 1998, 2000 and 2001) and splitting/disaggregating the CORINE "arable land" class into "winter crops" and remaining ("summer") crops. To achieve this splitting, a simple NDVI thresholding approach was applied to each individual TM/ETM+ image. The rationale for this operation was that winter crop fields are almost bare in August, while other fields with summer crops (maize, sunflower, etc.) but also fallows and pastoral areas are in a "green" phase ( Figure 3) . Hence, any bare soil in August belongs to the class "winter crop." The class "summer crop," on the other hand is a mixture of typical summer crops with other classes.
As outlined, a NDVI threshold was optimized for each high resolution TM/ETM+ image to find the most appropriate cutting point distinguishing between bare soils and vegetation. To derive the spatial distribution of winter crops within the CORINE class "arable land," for each TM/ETM+ image, different NDVI thresholds were systematically evaluated (0.1 ≤ threshold ≤ 0.25). For each threshold, the resulting (total) winter crop acreage was compared with the official AGRIT statistics. The threshold minimizing the difference between the reference information and the calculated winter crop acreage was retained and used to derive the high resolution winter crop masks.
The six categories identified in the eight training dates (five CORINE categories plus "winter crops") were spatially degraded by pixel averaging to produce abundance images (i.e., area fraction images) with the same spatial resolution as the AVHRR images (Figure 2) . Out of these maps, only the winter crop abundance maps (AFIw) were different for each date, as the other (CORINE) categories were assumed to be stable over time. The inter-annual variability of the reference winter crop acreages is shown in Figure 6 for all AVHRR pixels with at least 2 percent arable land. Figure 6 . Inter-annual variability of winter crop acreages for AVHRR pixels with arable land. The map is derived from official AGRIT statistics and multi-annual (eight yrs) Landsat TM/ETM+ data. The inter-annual variability is expressed in standard deviations and grouped into three classes: low variability (STD < 5%), medium (5% < STD < 10%) and high variability (STD > 10%). Pixels without arable land (<2%) are shown in gray.
It has to be noted that the TM/ETM+ frame 192/30 does not cover the entire region of Tuscany. Some small areas in the northern part of the region are not covered by the frame. These areas were therefore removed from the analysis, which corresponded to masking out 3.3% of the "arable land" class. The resulting error was regarded insignificant for the current study.
Neural Networking
Network training consists in confronting a randomly initialized neural net of a given structure (topology) with training samples (= inputs + targets). In an iterative way, the values of weights and biases in the network are adjusted so as to minimize the error between the network output and the presented reference targets (here: winter crop abundances at pixel level). Once trained, even very large input datasets can be processed efficiently to produce the requested outputs [42, 43] .
For the present study, a simple NN with one hidden and one output layer was used ( Figure 6 ). The output layer represented the winter crop fraction within a coarse resolution pixel and had thus only one node. Twenty-one input nodes were selected for modeling: 5 (inter-annually constant) abundance values derived from the CORINE data (e.g., arable land, forest, tree plantations, pasture and urban) (Figure 2 ), plus 16 nodes covering the NDVI profiles of the winter growing season (from dekad 7 to dekad 25), excluding the dekads 14-16 ( Figure 3 ). The number of nodes in the hidden layer was set to 3, resulting in a compact 21-3-1 network architecture. Alternative architectures with a larger number of hidden nodes were evaluated [28] but resulted in overfitting problems.
For network training the resilient backpropagation algorithm was used within Matlab programming environment (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA, 1994-2011). To achieve good generalization properties of the network, the early stopping technique described in Demuth and Beale (2003) [44] was applied. The training samples were split into three subsets with 50% (training), 25% (test) and 25% (validation) of the total available pattern. The training set was used for computing the gradient and updating the weights and biases. The error on the test set was monitored during the training process. When the network began overfitting the data, the test error started to rise. At this point, the training was stopped automatically and the actual weights at the minimum of the test error were returned. Nets trained in this way were subsequently used for estimating the target variable of the training and validation datasets.
For unbiased statistical results, a leave-one-out setting was chosen. For predicting the spatial distribution of winter crop fractional coverages, samples of seven out of eight years were used to train the net, which subsequently was applied to the left-out year, producing cross-validated results ( Table 2) . The cross-validated estimates of the sub-pixel winter crop abundances were then compared with the available TM/ETM+-derived reference information (each images each with 10,485 pixels containing arable land). Network portability across years was investigated in an accompanying paper [45] revealing good results. 
Results
The (21-3-1) network was trained in a leave-one-out (jacknife) mode. Eight different nets were trained, each time using training vectors of seven out of the available eight years ( Table 2) . The left-out image was then predicted by the trained network. Statistics describing the accuracy of the spatialization of the predicted winter crop abundances for Tuscany are shown in Table 3 for each of the eight years of the dataset. To ease interpretation, the results are also summarized in Figure 7 . The cross-validated statistics refer to the accuracy with which the (spatial distribution) of the abundance images has been modeled as compared to the Landsat TM/ETM+ -derived reference (AFIw) dataset. Figure 8 illustrates the findings for the year 2000 in form of a scatterplot between reference abundances and modeled results. Table 3 . Cross-validated results from the proposed unmixing approach. Results are shown for each of the eight years for which reference information was available. The three statistics describe the accuracy with which the sub-pixel fractional coverages were modeled compared to the AGRIT-derived reference information (AFIw): root mean square error (RMSE), coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and percentage mean bias error (%MBE). On average (median), 79 percent of the spatial variability of the (sub-pixel) winter crop abundances was explained by the network approach. The spatial distribution of winter crops was not equally well predicted across the eight years. The cross-validated coefficient of determination (R 2 cv) ranged between 0.70 (1988) and 0.82 (2000). The cross-validated RMSE values were around ~10% (of winter crop area) and significantly higher than those obtained on the training samples (<9%) (not shown). Sometimes significant offsets were observed (see also large mean bias errors in Table 3 ). Figure 8 . Scatterplot between reference winter crop abundances (AFIw) of Tuscany at 1 km scale (x-axis) and modeled results (y-axis). The modeled results were obtained in a leave-one-out approach. For the corresponding statistics the reader is referred to Table 3 .
Maps of estimated winter crop abundances are shown in Figure 9 for the four most contrasting years of the eight-year dataset (cross-validated results). High winter crop acreages were reported for 1991 and 2000, whereas fewer winter crops were grown in 1988 and 1992 (Figure 4 ). This general tendency is well depicted by the estimates, as well as the general spatial distribution. The two maps at the top of Figure 9 report the inter-annual standard deviation (STD) of the winter crop area (AFIw) at the spatial resolution of NOAA-AVHRR. Again, it can be seen that the overall pattern is well represented by modeled maps, with albeit a significant underestimation of areas with high inter-annual variability (in red). This confirms the findings presented in Figure 8 , where the regression line between reference information and estimated AFIw was < 1.
Results regarding the inter-annual variability of the retrieved sub-pixel estimates of AFIw are summarized in Figure 10 . The map shows the multi-annual correlation coefficient between the reference winter crop fraction from high resolution imagery and the unmixing results. Only those AVHRR pixels are shown for which CORINE indicates arable land (≥2% arable land within the 1 km pixel) and where the inter-annual variability in the reference winter crop area (STD) was sufficiently high (≥5%). The corresponding frequency distribution is shown in the left panel. Inconsistent results appear. In some areas, the neural net performed acceptably well. However, low (or even negative) correlations were frequently obtained in the plains of Tuscany (indicated by red colors). In these areas, a high inter-annual variability of "summer crop" signatures can be observed. This variability prevented the net to correctly learn the relation between winter crop acreage and the NDVI temporal signature. In addition, quantitative interpretation of satellite data at pixel level is potentially confounded by errors in registration, as well as from adjacency effects [25] . Spatial averaging can minimize these problems, trading off resolution for overall accuracy. In this respect, the presented sub-pixel fractional cover estimates represent an extreme test case. Figure 9 . Reference (left) and modeled (right) winter crop area fractions for the four years for which reference information is available (1988, 1991, 1992 and 2000) and (color-coded) inter-annual standard deviation of the winter crop area. The total surfaces (ha) for the entire region are indicated next to the maps. All estimates were obtained in leave-one-out mode. 
Discussion
The objective of this research was to evaluate the potential of simple neural networks for unmixing coarse resolution time series. For testing purposes, AVHRR NDVI data covering the time period between 1988 and 2001 at 1 km spatial resolution were unmixed for mapping the winter crop distribution in Tuscany, Italy. Encouraging results were obtained despite an environmentally complex and diverse study area, in addition to a limited amount of input data. An accompanying paper demonstrated the network portability across growing seasons [45] . The success relates partly to the compact network architecture selected for the study. Indeed, only three nodes were used in the hidden layer, albeit training samples could be predicted with higher accuracy if more complex networks were used [28] . The compact network guarantees robustness. In neural networking, overfitting and overspecialization problems increase with the number of nodes in the hidden layer. With only three nodes in the hidden layer-and receiving additional information regarding the fractional coverage of the five primary land cover classes (e.g., forest, plantation, urban, grassland and arable land)-a good compromise was found between network flexibility and robustness.
Past studies demonstrated the potential of using NDVI time series to study vegetation dynamics and (land cover) changes. The importance of image temporal frequency for accurately detecting forest changes was documented by Lunetta et al. (2004) [46] . The utility of NDVI time series is limited, however, by the availability of high-quality (e.g., cloud-free) data [10] . To cope with this critical factor, the AVHRR NDVI 1 km data used in the current study were pre-processed using a method developed by Eilers (2003) [37] and [39, 40] . Pre-processing resulted in a filtered (anomalous data removed), cleaned (excluded and missing values estimated) and smoothed uninterrupted data stream supporting the neural networking. The quality of the selected smoother for filtering remotely sensed time series was confirmed in a recent study by Atkinson et al. (2012) [38] , demonstrating that the smoother yields internally consistent data well representing the phenology of various vegetation cover types. In the conference paper of [28] using the same data as for the current study, a positive effect of the filtering was noted when compared to results using the original AVHRR data.
One problem which could not be solved relates to the class of "summer" crops. This broad class-defined as arable land which is not winter crop-can show a high inter-annual (and spatial) variability. This could be clearly seen both in the inner and coastal plains of Tuscany. In these areas, it is known that the proportion, composition and phenology of summer crops have a high inter-annual variability. Attempts were made to minimize the negative effects related to the mentioned variability of temporal "summer" crop signatures by excluding time stamps in the NDVI time series where winter and summer crops strongly overlap. Future research should focus on methods for deriving more detailed information regarding the different summer crops, instead of using one class merging quite different crops together.
Thus far, the utility of time series derived from radiometrically improved sensors such as MODIS or SPOT-VGT was not assessed. Possibly, some improvements could be made. Such improvements would come at the cost, however, of much shorter time series. Only by using data from NOAA AVHRR, would it be possible to globally monitor cropping patterns back to the eighties of the last century. The study demonstrated that it is possible to base such an analysis on internally consistent NDVI profiles from AVHRR starting in 1988 if a suitable filter is applied to smooth the data prior to data analysis. The use of a different low resolution input dataset would probably have resulted in different results. For example, Yin et al. [47] observed differences in satellite-derived NDVI trends over Inner Mongolia using SPOT-VGT and NOAA AVHRR datasets. In the study of Meroni and colleagues (2012) [48] , it was demonstrated that vegetation products derived from the same sensor (SPOT-VGT) can differ, depending on the applied pre-processing. Such issues, however, were not part of the studied research questions.
Several studies pointed out that the primary limitation for crop-type mapping is not the input data or the employed unmixing algorithm, but the presence of high-quality training information for model calibration [9] . In this respect, it has to be mentioned that the current study did not evaluate the quality of the high resolution reference information derived from official AGRIT statistics and Landsat TM/ETM+ data. Implicitly, it was assumed that the spatialization of the regional (AGRIT) statistic-and the statistic itself-were accurate. If this assumption fails, the net will be trained and evaluated against erroneous data. To overcome this problem, it would be necessary to acquire some ground truth through field studies. This was beyond the scope of the present study.
Conclusions
The study evaluated the performance of neural networks for mapping the spatial distribution of winter crops using low resolution imagery and ancillary information. The strength of the neural net is its speed in processing large amounts of data and its capability to integrate remotely sensed time series and ancillary information derived from existing land cover maps. The selected backpropagation network was useful in deriving reasonable estimates of sub-pixel winter crop acreages from AVHRR time series. Sub-pixel winter crop acreages (0 to 100%) were estimated with cross-validated R 2 of around 0.8 and RMSE of 10%. The results were improved compared to an earlier study using the same dataset but based on spectral angular mapping (SAM) of temporal NDVI profiles [21] . Although the performance of the neural nets decreased when applied to different growing seasons, the drop in accuracy was not as strong as found, for example, by Bossyns et al. (2007) [27] . We attribute the robustness of the proposed neural network approach to the fact that ancillary data has been used (together with NDVI time profiles) as inputs to the neural net. The use of ancillary information allows the net to better distinguish NDVI time series from pixels with similar proportions of winter crops and arable land but with different "background" contributions (e.g., various proportions of forests, pastures and plantations within the non-arable land). Other input datasets can then easily be adapted to operational settings. If possible, any known intra-class variability showing spatial patterns and multi-annual variations should be taken into account. For example, one could use available high resolution images to define spectral sub-classes within the pre-defined land cover classes. Future research should also evaluate the usefulness of additional network inputs, such as indicators of vegetation phenology, meteorological indicators, and/or DEM-derived indicators.
As for any other modeling tool, in neural networking, the quality of the provided reference information is of utmost importance. In the present study, reference information concerning the sub-pixel crop acreages was successfully derived from official regional statistics using a simple thresholding approach applied to high resolution Landsat TM/ETM+ imagery. In the optimum case, data from growing seasons covering the most "extreme" cropping pattern should be made available for network training. In the accompanying paper from the same authors studying the portability of neural nets across the growing season [45] , it was demonstrated that three carefully chosen reference years are, in principle, sufficient for obtaining reasonable results. Using data from years with "extreme" cropping pattern avoids later confrontation of the network with input vectors not seen during the training step. Following the same logic, solutions have to be developed to minimize effects of shifts in vegetation phenology related, for example, to extreme weather conditions during the sowing period. If such effects are not minimized, the net will misinterpret shifting NDVI profiles as being the result of crop acreage changes.
Considering the results obtained, we intend on testing the approach in other landscapes (both important crop production areas and food-insecure countries) and to evaluate other low/medium resolution NDVI time series (e.g., MODIS). Main requirements in this sense are the availability of (1) training data for the discrimination between winter and summer crops, either based on high resolution data analysis or using existing agricultural databases (e.g., high resolution land use classifications or cadastral data) [26] , and (2) reliable crop area statistics, possibly based on a high accuracy area frame sampling approach, such as the AGRIT project at the provincial or national level.
